Introduction
Nanoparticles (NPs) are currently attracting a great deal of attention in a wide variety of scientific fields. 1 The design, synthesis, and characterization of nanostructures have become very important aspects of the emerging field of nanomaterials, because the manipulation of such structures has a direct effect on their macroscopic properties. In fact, the physical and chemical properties of NPs are directly related to their chemical compositions, sizes, and surface structural characteristics. 2 For example, when molecules adsorb onto plasmonic NPs or move to within a few nanometers of their surfaces, the local electromagnetic fields around the NPs can lead to enhanced Raman scattering (i.e., surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS)) by a factor of 10 6 -10 8 for an ensemble of molecules, and by as much as 10 14 -10 15 for single molecules. [3] [4] [5] Gold NPs have been applied extensively in SERS because of their readily controllable size distributions, long-term stabilities, and biocompatibility with antibodies and antigens 6, 7 and DNA. 8 The SERS sensitivity of an analysis depends on the size of the Au NPs. [9] [10] [11] Therefore, the abilities to manipulate the crystal growth process and to rapidly determine the sizes of the resulting Au NPs are two critical features affecting the use of these materials in further applications.
The most commonly used techniques for the characterization of NPs are electron and scanning probe microscopes (transmission electron microscopy (TEM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and atomic force microscopy (AFM)), which have nanometer-scale resolution. In addition to the imaging of NPs, these methods have also been applied to determine the size of NPs. 12 Although powerful, these techniques have several drawbacks. (i) They are destructive techniques: the sample can be analyzed only once. (ii) The techniques can be performed only with dry, solid samples; they are not suitable for in situ analyses; the methods of preparation to obtain images of the NPs can result in the formation (or destruction) of clusters of particles or aggregates. (iii) The three-dimensional description of the particle size is only a reconstruction of two-dimensional images, based on the observation of a set of particles and presuming their random orientation. 13 In addition to these microscopy methods, dynamic light scattering (DLS) 14 is also employed widely to measure the sizes of metal particles. Although DLS can be used to rapidly measure the sizes of NP products, it is difficult to infer the properties of an ensemble of NPs, such as their physical properties (e.g., absorbance), using this approach. Therefore, I have become interested in demonstrating that separation approaches can be used to analyze NPs' sizes. Indeed, such analyses can be performed on a single sample having a small volume with short analysis times and low operation costs.
Capillary electrophoresis (CE) has become one of the most powerful separation techniques; 15 it has been used to separate a variety of differently sized materials, including inorganic Au NPs. [16] [17] [18] [19] In previous papers, we reported that electrophoresis systems can be used to separate Au NPs based on their sizes. 18 Thus, a single sample can be rapidly analyzed using a volume as low as several nanoliters, with simultaneous characterization of the size-dependent properties of its NPs; 19 this approach is more efficient than the use of either microscopy or DLS for the size characterization of Au NPs.
Although CE provides rapid results, with high efficiency and resolution, and is performed with low sample consumption, it is accompanied by problems associated with the low sensitivity of commonly employed UV detection systems. In this study, I separated gold nanoparticles (Au NPs) using the reversed electrode polarity stacking mode (REPSM) of a capillary electrophoresis system for on-line enhancement prior to performing micellar electrokinetic chromatography (MEKC). In the first part of this paper, I discuss the effects of several new and important parameters, the nature of the added salt, the pH of the sample matrix, and the size of the injection buffer plug that appears after introducing the samples, on the systems' on-line concentration and separation performance for a variety of sample compositions. In the second part of this paper, I describe my use of the optimized conditions to monitor the migration of the Au NPs during the concentration and separation processes. The results of these studies suggest that combining REPSM with MEKC is a very good strategy for the on-line concentration and separation of Au NPs at trace concentrations. employed for samples containing only trace concentrations of NPs. 21 To enhance the detection sensitivity for NPs during CE analyses, we recently developed a method of combining micellar electrokinetic chromatography (MEKC) with a reversed electrode polarity stacking mode (REPSM) strategy for the on-line concentration and size separation of Au NPs. [22] [23] [24] We found that the ability to detect the Au NPs was enhanced when using the REPSM on-line concentration method. In addition, we also demonstrated that a relationship exists between the electrophoretic mobilities and the sizes of the Au NPs, suggesting that a CE system would provide a simple and rapid means for characterizing the sizes of Au NPs at trace levels.
Monitoring the On-line Concentration and Separation of Gold
In our previous studies, however, we did not determine the effects of parameters related to the "sample matrix", namely the nature of the added salts or the pH of the sample matrix, on the on-line concentration and separation of the Au NPs. In addition, we did not previously investigate the effect of introducing a buffer plug (after injecting the NP samples in the MEKC system) on the on-line concentration and separation of the Au NPs. Furthermore, the mechanism through which Au NPs can be efficiently concentrated and separated remains unclear. For these reasons, in this present study, I investigated the effects of several new and important parameters, including the nature of the added salts, the pH of the sample matrix, and the introduction of a buffer plug after the injection of Au NP samples in the MEKC system, on the on-line concentration and separation of the Au NPs. Based on the optimized CE operation parameters, I then attempted to monitor the Au NPs during the REPSM and MEKC processes to determine how the Au NPs were being on-line concentrated and separated by the CE system.
Experimental

Reagents and chemicals
Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), sodium hydroxide, hydrochloric acid, trisodium citrate, disodium hydrogen phosphate (Na2HPO4), and sodium dihydrogen phosphate (NaH2PO4) were obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). 3-Cyclohexylamino-1-propanesulfonic acid (CAPS) was obtained from Tokyo Chemical Industry (Tokyo, Japan). All of the Au NPs standards were stabilized with citrate or mixtures of citrate and tannic acid. For example, citrate-and-tannic-acidstabilized Au NPs having mean diameters of 5.3 nm (standard deviation (SD): 0.5 nm) and 23.0 nm (SD: 1.8 nm) were obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, MO).
Citrate-stabilized Au NPs having mean diameters of 40.1 nm (SD: 3.2 nm), 59.9 nm (SD: 4.8 nm), and 79.1 nm (SD: 6.3 nm) were obtained from BBInternational (Cardiff, UK). Buffer electrolyte solutions were prepared afresh each day and filtered through a 0.45-μm nylon membrane filter (Alltech, Deerfield, IL) prior to use. Deionized water (>18 MΩ cm -1 ) was used throughout the experiments.
Apparatus
A Beckman P/ACE MDQ system (Beckman-Coulter, Fullerton, CA) was employed for the regular REPSM and MEKC separations of the Au NPs. An Agilent (Waldbronn, Germany) CE system was employed for studies of the REPSM and separation mechanism of the Au NPs. Both CE systems were equipped with diode array detectors. For separations performed using the Beckman CE system, uncoated fused-silica capillaries (i.d., 75 μm; length, 40.2 cm) were obtained from Polymicro Technologies (Phoenix, AZ). A detection window was fabricated ca. 11.0 cm from the capillary outlet. Injection of the Au NP samples was performed throughout at a pressure of 1 psi for 40 s. For separations performed using the Agilent CE system, uncoated fused-silica capillaries (i.d., 75 μm; length, 33.5 cm) were obtained from Polymicro Technologies (Phoenix, AZ). A detection window was fabricated ca. 8.5 cm from the capillary outlet. Injection of the Au NP sample was performed throughout at a pressure of 50 mbar for 50 s. For both CE systems, the detection wavelength was 520 nm and positive polarity (20 kV) was applied at the capillary inlet for the duration of separation. The pH values of the electrolytes were measured using an Orion 420A pH meter (Boston, MA). Before use, the capillary was pretreated through sequential flushing with 1 M NaOH, water, and buffer, each for 10 min. The capillary was also rinsed with 1 M NaOH, water, and running buffer (3 min for each solution) between each run. All CE experiments were performed at a temperature of 25 C. UV-Vis absorption spectra of the Au NPs were recorded using a Hitachi L-2455 diode array detection system (Tokyo, Japan). The conductivities of the buffer and Au NP samples were measured using an Orion 145A + conductivity meter (Boston, MA).
Results and Discussion
In previous studies using MEKC, we demonstrated that running electrolytes containing SDS surfactant and CAPS buffer could be used for the separation of Au NPs. 18 Therefore, once again I chose SDS and CAPS mixtures to be my MEKC running electrolytes in this study.
Addition of salts in the Au NP sample matrix
In this study, I investigated the effect of varying the nature of the salt used as the sample additive (trisodium citrate, Na2HPO4, NaH2PO4) at an effective ionic strength of 5 mM (i.e., 0.85, 1.65, and 5 mM, respectively). Prior to investigating the separations of the Au NPs with different salts in the sample matrixes, I examined the stability of the Au NPs in the different matrixes through monitoring of their UV-Vis spectra. Because the values of λmax of the surface plasmon (SP) absorption peaks of Au NPs are related to their particle sizes, 25 Figs. S1 and S2 (Supporting Information) reveal that the Au NPs were stable: I observed no significant shifts in the values of λmax of the SP absorptions for the 5.3-(ca. 512 nm) and 40.1-nm Au (ca. 526 nm) NPs in the presence of any of the salts. While maintaining the separation conditions, as indicated in Fig. 1 , changing the nature of the added salt resulted in variation of the migration behavior of the Au NPs, especially for the larger-sized (40.1 nm) Au NPs. In the presence of trisodium citrate (Fig. 1a) , I observed low concentration efficiency: a poor separation resolution for the Au NPs (ca. 1.3) and low numbers of theoretical plates (ca. 700 and 1200 for the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NPs, respectively). When I changed the sample additive to Na2HPO4 (Fig. 1b) , the resolution increased slightly to ca. 1.7, and the numbers of theoretical plates also increased to 760 and 7600 for the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NPs, respectively. Although changing the sample additive to NaH2PO4 (Fig. 1c) increased the separation resolution slightly to ca. 2.1, the numbers of theoretical plates increased dramatically to 1300 and 125000 for the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NPs, respectively. Thus, the separation performance of the Au NPs differed depending on the nature of the added salt, even though the ionic strength was constant. With regard to the resolution and the number of theoretical plates, a sample additive of 5 mM NaH2PO4 appeared to be optimal; therefore, I employed it as a standard in my subsequent experiments.
Varying the pH in the Au NP sample matrix
I investigated the effect of varying the pH of the sample on the separation performance of the Au NPs. In these experiments, I employed 5 mM NaH2PO4 in the Au NP samples, but changed the pH of their solutions via addition of HCl or NaOH. Namely, I examined the influence of the pH on the separation of Au NPs by adding premixed solutions of 10 mM HCl and 5 mM NaH2PO4 or premixed solutions of 10 mM NaOH and 5 mM NaH2PO4 into the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NPs samples (1:5:5 (v/v)). Again, the UV-Vis spectra in Figs. S3 and S4 (Supporting Information) reveal the high stability of the Au NPs: I observe no significant shifts in the values of λmax of the SP absorptions for the 5.3-(ca. 512 nm) and 40.1-nm Au NPs (ca. 526 nm) upon changing the pH. As indicated in Fig. 2 , changes in the sample pH varied the migration behavior of the Au NPs. After the addition of a premixed solution of 10 mM HCl and 5 mM NaH2PO4 into the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NP sample (1:5:5 (v/v)), a longer time was required for the Au NPs to migrate to the cathode end of the capillary (detector side) and the resulting electropherogram exhibited (Fig. 2a) some loss in separation efficiency (the separation resolution was ca. 1.8 and the numbers of theoretical plates for the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NPs were 780 and 12600, respectively). The unmodified Au NP sample exhibited (Fig. 2b ) a separation resolution of ca. 2.1 and numbers of theoretical plates for the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NPs of 1300 and 125000, respectively. Although the addition of a premixed solution of 10 mM NaOH and 5 mM NaH2PO4 into the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NP samples (1:5:5 (v/v)) resulted (Fig. 2c) in a shorter time for the Au NPs to migrate to the cathode end of the capillary (detector side), the resulting electropherogram exhibited some loss in separation efficiency (separation resolution, ca. 1.7; numbers of theoretical plates for the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NPs, 860 and 50800, respectively).
Thus, I found that a sample matrix consisting of only 5 mM NaH2PO4 provided optimal separation performance for the Au NPs. Therefore, I employed this sample constitution for my subsequent experiments.
Effect of introducing a buffer plug after injecting the Au NP samples
Several investigations have revealed that the sample concentration strongly affects the REPSM stacking period. 26, 27 During the REPSM process, switching back to the normal polarity at the right moment is very important, because any back-flush during the stacking period may cause the loss of analytes. [26] [27] [28] Ding et al. revealed that injecting a small plug of buffer after the sample could be used to avoid the possibility of losing any analytes. 28 Therefore, I investigated whether the introduction of a buffer plug after injecting the samples would affect the on-line concentration and separation of the Au NP samples.
In the absence of an added 10 mM CAPS buffer plug after injecting the Au NP sample, the separation resolution was ca. 2.1 and the numbers of theoretical plates for the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NPs were 1300 and 125000, respectively (Fig. 3a) . The addition of a 10 mM CAPS buffer plug at 1 psi for 6 s after injecting the Au NP sample caused the peak heights of the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NP samples in the electropherograms (Fig. 3b) to decrease by ca. 7 and 28%, respectively, relative to those in Fig. 3a ; in addition, the separation resolution for the two Au NPs samples decreased to 0.8 and the numbers of theoretical plates for the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NP samples decreased to 510 and 55000, respectively. Addition of a longer plug of 10 mM CAPS buffer at 1 psi for 12 s after injecting the Au NP sample caused the peak heights of the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NPs in the electropherograms (Fig. 3c ) to decrease dramatically (by ca. 7 and 60% for the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NP samples, respectively, relative to those in Fig. 3a) , in addition to poorer separation resolution and lower numbers of theoretical plates for the two Au NP samples. Based on these observations, I could conclude that the introduction of a buffer plug led to poorer separation efficiency of the Au NP samples in terms of the resolution, the numbers of theoretical plates, and the peak heights. Why did the presence of a buffer after injection of the sample into the capillary decrease the separation performance of the Au NPs? The introduced buffer had a lower conductivity (i.e., 95 μS cm -1 ) than that of the sample matrix (i.e., 1215 μS cm -1 ); during the REPSM on-line concentration and MEKC separation, the constituents of the buffer plug would have experienced an enhanced field upon the application of the separation voltage. In addition, the SDS micelles (anionic) and negatively charged Au NPs 29 on the injector side of the sample plug would most likely undergo electrophoresis into the zone of the buffer plug, 30 but because of the amplified field in the buffer plug, they entered and accelerated through the buffer plug. Nevertheless, the injected buffer plug would never reach the same SDS concentration as the separation buffer.
The zonal SDS concentration entering the buffer plug was decreased by the presence of the low-ionic-strength buffer matrix and, therefore, I obtained poor Au NP separations (Figs. 3b and 3c ). To confirm this rationale, I used the same separation parameters employed to obtain Fig. 3a , but changed the SDS concentration in the separation buffer to ca. 40 mM. After injection of the Au NP sample into the capillary, Fig. 3d reveals an electropherogram for the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NPs that is very similar (poor separation performance) to those in Figs. 3b and 3c , presumably because a relative smaller concentration (dilution effect) of the SDS micelles penetrated the buffer plug, a concentration that was too low for the Au NP samples to undergo satisfactory MEKC separation.
Mechanism of on-line concentration and separation of Au NPs
To determine the mechanism of the REPSM/on-line concentration and MEKC separation, I used an Agilent CE system to monitor the migration of differently sized Au NPs during the operation of the REPSM and MEKC separations. A micelle-containing running electrolyte was first flushed through the capillary and then the non-micelle Au NP sample was introduced hydrodynamically (50 mbar for 50 s) into the capillary. Figure 4A reveals the effect of the REPSM on the migration behavior of the Au NPs. In the absence of the REPSM, when a pressure (50 mbar) was applied to mobilize the zones to the detector and to detect the signals of the NPs, sets (a) and (b) in Fig. 4A reveal that the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NPs almost co-migrated. When the REPSM voltage was applied (reversed polarity) until the current reached close to 97% of the original value of the MEKC separation, the potential was turned off and pressure (50 mbar) was applied to mobilize the zones to the detector and to detect the signals of the NPs. Sets (c) and (d) in Fig. 4A reveal that the larger-sized NPs migrated faster toward the anodic end (detector) than did the smaller NPs. During the operation of the REPSM, the SDS micelles did not enter or penetrate the sample zone of the capillary, as evidenced by the following observations: (1) Under the conventional operation mode, with an MEKC running electrolyte of 70 mM SDS and 10 mM CAPS (pH 10.0), an applied voltage of 20 kV, and a separation temperature of 25 C, the EOF was ca. . 31, 32 Therefore, the main driving force for the larger-sized negatively charged Au NPs 33 to move faster toward the anodic end (detector side) was probably their more pronounced relaxation effect 20, [34] [35] [36] during the application of the REPSM. In addition, I noticed that the peak widths of the signals in the electropherograms for both sizes of Au NPs were reduced slightly when the REPSM voltage processes were applied, suggesting that the Au NPs in the sample underwent stacking during the application of the REPSM; the finding is consistent with those of previous reports. 37, 38 After completing the REPSM, the voltage was applied (positive polarity) for various MEKC time intervals and then pressure (50 mbar) was applied to mobilize the Au NP zones to the detector. Sets (a) and (b) in Fig. 4B reveal that, for a short-duration (ca. 0.7 min) MEKC applied voltage, the EOF moved toward the cathodic end (detector) and the Au NPs migrated toward the anodic end (injection). The larger-sized Au NPs migrated faster than did the smaller ones. Again, when the voltage was applied for longer than ca. 1.5 min, as indicated in sets (c) and (d) of Fig. 4B , the order of the migration times for the NPs was reversed; i.e., the larger-sized NPs penetrated through the zone containing the smaller NPs during MEKC. Combining the REPSM with MEKC separation, I obtained the electropherograms presented in Fig. 4C , where not only was the migration of the larger-sized Au NPs toward the anodic end (injection) significantly faster than that of the smaller NPs but also the peak width of the former was dramatically narrower than that of the latter.
From these observations, I conclude that the larger-sized Au NPs, under the MEKC operation mode, migrated faster than did the smaller ones toward the anodic end (injection) and did indeed penetrate the zone containing the smaller Au NPs during MEKC separation. Again, from Fig. 4C , at a longer MEKC separation time, the peak width of the signal for the larger-sized Au NPs was further decreased, presumably because the on-line concentration effect remained pronounced during MEKC separation. This behavior is similar to that described by Terabe and coworkers for the sweeping on-line concentration mode; 39 their finding that focusing was less successful for low-mobility analytes in MEKC is very similar to my observed poorer on-line concentration effect for the low-mobility (smaller-sized (i.e., 5.3 nm)) Au NPs. Based on the monitoring results in Fig. 4 , I summarize the separation mechanism schematically in Fig. S5 (Supporting Information).
In addition, from a comparison of the peak heights in the electropherograms in Fig. 4A , sets (a) and (b), and Fig. 4C , sets (a) and (b), I found that using the REPSM-MEKC concentration strategy increased the concentration factors by ca. 5.2 and 42.1 times, relative to the strategy not involving REPSM-MEKC concentration, for the 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NP samples, respectively. Thus, the combination of REPSM with MEKC is a very good strategy for the on-line concentration and separation of Au NPs at trace concentrations.
Separation of differently sized Au NPs
In this study, I attempted the separation of five different Au NP standards using running electrolytes containing 70 mM SDS and 10 mM CAPS (pH 10.0), with sample injection at 50 mbar for 50 s, a capillary column temperature of 25 C, and 5 mM NaH2PO4 as the sample additive. The resulting electropherograms of the five sets of Au NPs (sizes: 5.3 ± 0.5, 23.0 ± 1.8, 40.1 ± 3.2, 59.9 ± 4.8, and 79.1 ± 6.3 nm) in Fig. S6 (Supporting Information) reveal that they all had different migration times and were well separated. I evaluated the reproducibilities of the size separations in terms of the relative standard deviations (RSDs; n = 4) of the electrophoretic mobilities of the 5.3-, 23.0-, 40.1-, 59.9-, and 79.1-nm Au NPs; the calculated precisions were 0.32, 0.50, 0.40, 0.52, and 0.37%, respectively. Thus, good reproducibility can be achieved for the CE migration behavior of Au NPs. Figure S7 (Supporting 
Conclusions
Under the optimized CE operating parameters determined in this study (i.e., the nature of the added salt and the pH of the sample matrix; the size of the injection buffer plug after introducing the samples) for the concentration and separation of Au NPs, I monitored the migration phenomena of Au NPs under REPSM-MEKC conditions. I found that the concentrations of the Au NPs after performing the REPSM-MEKC strategy were ca. 5.2 and 42.1 times higher, relative to those obtained using the strategy not involving REPSM-MEKC concentration, for 5.3-and 40.1-nm Au NP samples, respectively. In addition, a linear relationship (R 2 = 0.992) existed between the electrophoretic mobilities and the sizes of the Au NPs within the range of diameters from 5.3 to 79.1 nm. My results clearly indicate the great potential of combining the REPSM process with MEKC for the separation of Au NPs, particularly at trace concentrations. I believe that such analytical systems will play an important role in future investigations of NPs, and for nanoscience in general.
